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'Experimental tank' side of
project: tasks etc..

Daily
tasks

When spawned, dead eggs need to be
removed each day and a water
change needs to be performed in
each petri dish.

When fry have been placed into fry tanks- feed
twice a day with paramecium for the first week
or so, then start to feed artemia in small
amounts while still feeding paramecium.
Gradually increase artemia and gradually
decrease paramecium until only feeding
artemia (weening). Feed half a bottle of artemia
evenly across all fry tanks each morning and
afternoon for the first week then feed a whole
bottle of artemia each morning and evening
after that. Then start to feed 0.3mm pellet food
once the fry will accept it (we will need to
'ween' the fry off artemia and onto pellets
slowly. Also water change the top sump every
day with DO water with added salts.

Feed each tank with meaured out
feeds once a day (check whiteboard
for feed rate). Check tanks for fish
health and temperature daily, record
in health check data sheet on
clipboards hung next to tanks

On Mondays, wait till all of the weights have
been measured from the maturity assays
(described in the cell below this). Now
calcualte an average weight estimate for each
populaiton. From this weight, calculate a dry
weight of food to feed each day and weigh
out food for the week.

Weekly
tasks

Data
collection

When all populations are 80% mature, initiate
selection event the following week where all
individuals in each populaiton are measured for TL
and placed into tubs corresponding to chosen length
bins. Ensure to record total length in datafile. Apply
selection function and place 'surviving' individuals
back into 'experimental' tank. Place all other
individuals into a 'kill' tank to euthanise.

Do 50% water changes on Mondays and
thursdays in all 6 'experimental' tanks. Test
water parameters in all tanks with the
dropper test kit, record results on datasheets
on clipboards next to tanks.

Record individual data for whole population for TL
and weight when applying selection (remember to link
metrics to the same individual in the data sheet).
Once 'selected against' individuals have been
euthanised, randomly select 10 individuals (spread the
selection across length bins as much as possible) and
collect the following metrics in order (remember to
link all metrics to the same individual in the
datasheet); length (TL), weight, morphometric photos
(dorsal plane and median plane), reproductive
investment (dissect out gonad and weigh it), dissect
out a section of the liver and store in rnalater in a
centrifuge tube (label the tube), dissect out a section
of muscle and place in 95% ethanol and store in the 80 freezer out in the capim lab (ensure to label the
centrifuge tube).

On mondays, remove 5 fish from each
'experimental' tank randomly (remove them
when water is low during a water change).
Euthanase these fish using clove oil and place
into a labelled falcon tube with etahnol.
Measure each fish for length and weight. Now
we assay maturity by cutting the belly open and
removing the gonads. If mature gonads are
present (when immature they will be clear
threads of tissue), then weight the gonads.
Record sex and weight of the gonads if mature.
Ensure data collected is written into dropbox
correclty, where each variable corresponds to a
particular individual

Take a photo of two (ensure they are
the same dish each day) petri-dishes
of eggs each day from each
treatment. Ensure that a scale is
incorporated in each photo and also
that a label with 'population replicate
code', date, treatment, dish number
and photo number is displayed in
each photo.

At the final cull stage
(where the remaining 20%
of surviviang indivudals
from the selection stage
are culled after a
successful breeding event)
take the same metrics in
10 randomly selected
individuals as before (see
yellow arrow)

Breeding stage
Egg
stage

Fry stage

Place 400
juveniles
into
correspond
ing
'experimen
tal' tanksEnsure to
select
individuals
randomly.

When fry hatch and 80% of
individuals have 'swum up' or
inflated their air bladder and are
swimming, place them into the fry
tanks corresponding to their
treatment popilation

approx 500-600 per replicate

Place 15
juveniles into
corresponding
'grow out' tanks
- Ensure to
select
individuals
randomly

Juvenile stage
Weeklyh
assays of
maturity in
each
experimetnal
tanks

Weekly length/weigtht
meausremetns of all
individuals in 'grow
out' tanks

'Insurance' stage

Here, 80% of each population will
be selected against (culled) and
20% will be placed back into the
corresponding 'experimental
tank' for breeding in the
following days.
Once every population
has reached the 80%
maturity mark- initiate
selection event the
following week.

Then impart relevant
selection to each
population

Wait two
weeks while
feeding
artemia until a
spawning event
is initiated

Final cull

'Older' generation will be kept in 'experimental tanks'
while fry are growing to reach a month old. This is in
case we have a crash in the fry populations. Once fry
reach a month old - the 'parental' generation will be
culled.

Continue weekly
measurements of
size/weight in grow out
tanks

Here, weekly
feeds for each
tank will be
calculated and
measured out
for the week
(for both
'experimental
tanks' and
'grow out'
tanks where .
We want to
feed 1% dry
weight of food
to each tank
each day with
an adjustment
for metabolic
rate.

We have enough cells to
house each generation
for 3 concurrent
generations
(overlapped)- So we will
only cull individuals
when space becomes
necissary (after 3
generations and every
generation thereafter

Collect metabolic rate measuremetns at 4

Data collection

life history
On Mondays, remove all individuals
fromstages - Juvenile, maturing,
mature and post spawn. Thomas will be
each 'grow out' tank being careful
not to spill
running these assasys
individuals into neighbouring compartmentshere place all individuals from each
compartment into a large beaker with tank
water- remove label from compartment and
place next to beaker - be careful not to mix
labels and populations up. Place a beaker
with 1-2 cm of tank water onto the balance
and TARE it. Now place individual fish into the
beaker and record weight.

Weekly tasks

Do 50% water changes on Mondays
and thursdays in all 6 'grow out'
tanks. Test water conditions in all
tanks, record results on datasheets on
clipboards next to tanks.

Daily tasks

Feed each compartment with
measured out daily feeds. Check tanks
for fish health and temperature daily,
record in health check data sheet on
clipboards hung next to tanks

Collect data until
capacity to hold this
generation is exceeded.
We currently have
capacity to hold 3
simultaneous
generations of 'grow
out' populations.

Place small spawning boxes into compartments
once a week after 60 day SMR measurement.

'Grow out' side of project:
tasks etc...

